Upper Case Letters

1. pete and i was the movie dinosaur on sunday.

2. the next olympic games are in 2012 and they are going to be held in london.

3. i always like to use google when i surf the internet but my friend likes yahoo better.

4. my favorite football team is the colts but Ronnie thinks the bears are better.

5. the only nintendo game that fred plays is mario and i don't know how he can play it for so long.

6. my sister tabitha thinks that cinderella and snow white are the best movies ever made.

7. i have seen the movie charlotte's web 4 times now and i still like to watch wilbur!

8. mount everest is the tallest mountain if you measure from sea level.

9. the longest river in the world is the nile river in africa.

10. canada is the world's 2nd largest country.